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FRUIT WASH– Spray, rub and rinse. For small fruits (grapes, berries, cherries, etc.), place in bowl, 

cover with water, and spray solution several times into bowl. Let sit for a while. Then swish 

around, drain and rinse with fresh water.  

 

FRUIT (THIN-SKINNED)– Spray Delight solution onto a bowl, place in tomatoes, peaches, 

strawberries, and other thinner-skinned fruits. For heavily pesticided products, let sit for 5-10 

minutes before rinsing.  

 

VEGETABLES – Spray, then wipe and rinse. Or, put vegetables in a large bowl, fill with water and 

spray solution into the bowl, let soak several minutes. You will be amazed at what is removed!  
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DISCLAIMER: The personal statements included in this booklet are for training and instructional 

purposes only. These are actual testimonials from satisfied users of DD-101 products. Original 

copies of these testimonials are on file. These statements and suggested uses have not been 

scientifically evaluated, nor does DD-101 manufacturer purport that its products are intended 

to treat or cure any disease or medical condition. For more information and to order products, 

contact us at: XXX 

 

DD-101 HELPS REDUCE YOUR RISK OF BECOMING CHEMICALLY SENSITIVE!  

 

People are becoming chemically sensitive in epidemic proportions, silently, daily, one toxic 

exposure at a time. The most common reason people become chemically sensitive is because of 

the daily, bit by bit accumulation of toxins in the body.  

 

Toxins are absorbed through the skin, inhaled in through the lungs and ingested through the 

food we eat (most processed foods, meats and produce have pesticides, fluoride, dioxins and 

other environmental contaminants.)  

 

While we can’t control many of these chemical exposures, we can control a major source: the 

common household cleaning products and personal care products that can be replaced by 

DD-101. It is that simple. Start reducing your risk today by getting to know what products are 

most toxic in your home.  

 

Household cleaners and detergents marked with the “signal” words: “Caution”, “Warning” or 

“Danger” are legally defined as poisonous. These three words are legal markers mandated by 

the EPA to appear on the label, and mean that a product is lethal enough to kill an adult 

180-pound male in certain specific amounts. They replaced the familiar but no longer seen Skull 

& Crossbones symbol that was formerly used to designate lethal poisons:  

 

CAUTION: An ounce to a pint could be FATAL to an adult if ingested.  

WARNING: A teaspoon to an ounce could be FATAL to an adult if ingested.  

DANGER: A taste to a teaspoon could be FATAL to an adult if ingested.  

 

DD-101 IS THE ULTIMATE SOLUTION FOR POISON SAFETY!  

 

Children cannot read these words of warning! Their bodies also cannot handle what an adult 

body can handle. Using DD-101, you can replace harmful household products, effectively 

eliminating risk of accidental poisonings and inhalant abuse.  

 

You have an urgent responsibility to protect your children and teenagers from poisons, and not 

just from accidental poisonings and misuse of toxins Equally devastating is the unintentional 

brain, organ and tissue damage from continuous exposure to common household chemicals – 

ranging from learning difficulties, inability to concentrate and numerous allergic reactions all 

the way up to permanent Multiple Chemical Sensitivity.  
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Don’t just try to hide poisons from your curious toddler or teenager. REMOVE THEM! It can’t 

happen in your home if there aren’t any poisons available for them to get into. DD-101 cleans 

so well and is so versatile that you will no longer need to worry about poisons in your home  

 

It’s a dirty world. Let’s clean it up!!!  

 

 


